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ANNOUNCEMENTS  

Fall Field Trip - Loess Hills and Missouri River Sand Communities 
September 23-25, 2016 

Join our fall field trip near Mound City in northwestern Missouri!  We will visit some 

unique, spectacular Loess Hills prairies and sand communities on the Missouri River. 
Field trip locations include Star School Hill Prairie, Brickyard Hill Natural Area, Corning Conservation Area, 

and Rulo Bluffs Preserve. Steve Buback, Natural Heritage Biologist with the Missouri Department of 

Conservation, will provide an educational talk about the flora of the region on Friday night.  
See the lodging information below and make your reservations now for this fantastic trip!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HOTELS: Hotel options are limited in Mound City. DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS IS SEPTEMBER 15
TH

! Be sure to 

mention you’re with the Missouri Native Plant Society. Room rates before taxes are $73.79 for 1 person and $80.99 for 2 people.  

Super 8 Motel, Mound City [Map]  Super 8 Website  109 W 8th St, Mound City, MO 64470, 660-442-4000 
Big Lake State Park [Map] Big Lake State Park Website  204 Lake Shore Dr., Craig, MO 64437, 660-442-3770 
See also the Google Map Page for this event which is self-updating and which will include field trip locales: 

http://bit.ly/160923Map 

For the most accurate and up-to-date details, please visit 

The Missouri Native Plant Society website and our Facebook Page 

Map of Mound City, MO 

Visit the self-updating Google Map 

Page for the Summer trip at: 

http://bit.ly/160923Map 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Super+8+Mound+City/@40.1318629,-95.2369278,16z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xc0f409e4055ea316!8m2!3d40.1328308!4d-95.2344173
http://www.super8.com/hotels/missouri/mound-city/super-8-mound-city/hotel-overview?WID=LC:SE:20150901:Rio:Local
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Big+Lake+State+Park/@40.0862149,-95.3425882,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xcfb690b4aaa26e0e?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiVrfCBs_rMAhVOSVIKHVKQD7AQ_BIIfDAL
https://mostateparks.com/park/big-lake-state-park
http://bit.ly/160923Map
http://monativeplants.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/251725834062/
http://bit.ly/160923Map


SCHEDULE: 
Friday, September 23

rd
 

2:00-5:00 pm - Early Bird Field Trip to Corning Conservation Area. Meet at the parking lot on the north side of the 

area (along Holt Road) at 2:00pm. Parking area GPS: 40° 15' 49.971", -95° 29' 3.174" or 40.263881, -95.484215 
https://1drv.ms/w/s!ArxCLWb6J9OooQXBI_zT8JTFZGfG  
7:30 P.M. – Evening Presentation at Squaw Creek National Wildlife Refuge.   

Meet at the conference room at the Squaw Creek Welcome Center.  Biologist Steve Buback will talk about the unique 

flora of Northwest Missouri. Parking area GPS: 40° 4' 8.7522", -95° 13' 35.4936" or 40.069098, -95.226526 

Saturday, September 24
th

 

8:00 AM – Morning Field Trip – Star School Hill Prairie Conservation Area. Meet at the Super 8 parking lot at 
8:00am to carpool/caravan. Please arrive promptly since this is a long drive. Or meet at the Star School Prairie parking lot 

at 8:45am. Parking area GPS: 40° 33' 37.8498", -95° 38' 3.2856" or 40.560514, -95.634246 

12:00 PM –PLEASE BRING A FIELD LUNCH WITH YOU, THERE ARE NO RESTAURANTS NEARBY. 
1:00 PM –Afternoon field trip – Brickyard Hill Conservation Area. Meet at the parking lot on the north end of the 

conservation area, near the sheds at the end of long driveway, at 1:00pm. GPS: 40° 30' 3.1854", -95° 34' 52.428" or 

40.500885, -95.581230 

7:30 PM – MONPS Board Meeting at Squaw Creek conference room.  Parking area GPS: 40° 4' 8.7522", -95° 13' 
35.4936" or 40.069098, -95.226526 

Sunday, September 25
th

 

8:00 A.M. – Morning Field Trip  – Rulo Bluffs (owned by The Nature Conservancy of Nebraska).  Meet at the 
Mound City Super 8 parking lot at 8:00am to carpool/caravan.  Or meet at the site at 8:30pm if driving separately.  

Directions to parking area will be posted on the MONPS website. 
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Lodging - Mound City, MO Super 8 

Squaw Creek NWR 
Friday parking 

Big Lake SP 
campground 

https://1drv.ms/w/s!ArxCLWb6J9OooQXBI_zT8JTFZGfG
http://monativeplants.org/events/


 

AWARDS  
Given at the state meeting 25 June 2016 at Poplar Bluff MO 

 

Plant Stewardship Award: Dr. Wayne Morton nominated by Elizabeth Middleton and Bernie Henehan for his exceptional 

dedication to preserving native plant communities in West Central Missouri. To date, Dr. Morton has preserved nearly 1,000 acres of 

prairie. On other properties in his ownership, he has restored almost 225 acres of savanna and glade habitat, and has plans to continue 

his restoration efforts on many, many more acres. Dr. Morton restored his first piece of glade and savanna in 1998 when he was 

walking a property and recognized some stunted Big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii). As a test, he removed many trees over the 

winter and found other grassland plants responding to the opened canopy. This realization has fueled his significant investment in the 

restoration of savanna and glade habitats. We admire Dr. Morton for his pragmatic view of savanna restoration, stated in a recent 

conversation, “if someone doesn’t do it, this habitat type will disappear”. He believes that savanna is an under-appreciated habitat type 
because so much of it has become increasingly wooded over time. Part of Dr. Morton’s mission is to also educate and share his special 

spaces with others. He regularly hosts tours of his savanna properties and also shares his Cole Camp prairie with folks every fall for 

Cole Camp Prairie Days and the MPF annual meeting. Dr. Morton’s joy for finding new plants on his properties is contagious. On a 

recent field trip, he was beaming with delight as we all marveled in the plants we found. He said that this enjoyment is what drives 

him to continue to invest in the purchase and restoration of properties with significant native community value. We feel that Dr. 

Morton’s dedication to a life of devotion to Missouri’s native communities is exceptional and deserves recognition by the Native Plant 

Society. 

 

John Wylie Award for Exceptional Service to MONPS: Frances June (aka Casey) Burks nominated by 

Elizabeth Middleton and Bernie Henehan. She has been a tremendous asset to both our local and state native plant societies. Casey 

retired as an entomologist from Pioneer Hybrid in Iowa to Deepwater, MO and joined our society in 2010. Within the year she had 

taken on the responsibility of Chapter Representative for our group at the quarterly MONPS meetings, of which she has missed only 

one! Casey writes all of the local chapter reports for the Petal Pusher and you’ll also see her recipes published under the guise of 
“From Casey’s Kitchen”. If you’ve ever botanized with Casey, you’ll find her joy for the plants infectious! On the local scene, she’s 

pretty much done it all. She always brings some natural culinary delight to share with us and even makes New Jersey Tea to wash it 

down. She’s given programs at our meetings on topics such as butterflies and milkweeds, medicinal plants, as well as healing balms 

and essential oils. Casey takes the message of the value of native plants to other groups such as local ladies clubs and has hosted tours 

of her beautiful gardens and property. She also forwards the mission of the Native Plant Society at Cole Camp’s Prairie Day and the 

Annual Missouri Prairie Foundation meeting. She generously shares starts of native plants that she grew from seed as well as skin and 

lip balms and soaps containing foraged native ingredients. Casey also manages the ordering and sales of Society tee shirts and shares 

the responsibility for our club’s checking account. Casey has been a one-person dynamo for our local and state societies and we feel 

that her service merits recognition by the Native Plant Society. 

 

Erna Eisendrath Memorial Education Award, Linda F. Hezel at Prairie Birthday Farm. recognizing 

individuals who, through teaching, writing, or other activity have conveyed to others a significant appreciation and knowledge of 

Missouri’s native flora: nominated by Becky Erickson 

      Linda’s achievements include a successful reconstructed prairie on previously row cropped and degraded soil without the use of 

synthetic chemicals. She has introduced over 140 species of native plants that were sourced through Missouri Wildflowers Nursery 

and from wild collections and rescues from the surrounding county suburban sprawl destruction. Linda came to me during the early 

years of the Native Ecotype Program to learn the full process of propagating natives for many kinds of production and landscape 

enhancement for primary and secondary production enrichment. 
Linda has been growing food organically for 30 years. She enjoys experimenting and learning about the peculiarities of edible 

plants, especially those native to this region. She came to the Ecotype Program in 2003 when it was fully operational to learn from 

me how to propagate natives to enhance her food production, her honey production and other possible byproducts available from 

native plants. 

Several years after converting to native borders and organic systems, soil research demonstrated improved soil health. Several 

research surveys on this subject have been done by Dr. Robert Kremer at the MU since 2003. Results have been published in 

Renewable Agriculture and Food Systems online and the Missouri Prairie Foundation Journal. 

Bounty from the Farm is sold to dozens of area residents and over 26 chefs at city restaurants in 2015. Hundreds of pounds of 

herbs, edible flowers, vegetables, and fruit (including wild and Slow Food Ark of Taste varieties) are available from February through 

November without the use of season extension structures. Tablescapes for select restaurants feature seasonal native plants and serve to 

teach staff and patrons about local resources. 

Hundreds of volunteers and learners interested in the concepts used by Prairie Birthday Farm have taken tours (MO Master 
Gardeners, K State Growing Growers, Garden Clubs, KU Food as Medicine, etc.), participated in 1-3 day “immersion” experiences, 

and have taken part in the seasonal and daily rhythms of activities. Hundreds of interested learners have attended presentations in off 

Farm locations [Linda spoke to The GN conference, Nov 15] in an effort to understand what is possible with the Prairie Birthday Farm 

business model. 



Articles about Linda and the Farm have appeared in such diverse publications as The New York Times, The Missouri Prairie 

Foundation Journal, Feast Magazine – Midwest, Northland Lifestyle Magazine, bluestem: the cookbook, American Journal of 

Nursing, the Kansas City Star, Missouri Harvest: A guide to producers and growers in the Show-Me State, the Columbia Tribune and 

the Kearney Courier. 

 

Arthur Christ Research Award: Linda Ellis, nominated by Mary McCarthy recognizing an individual’s significant 

contribution in furthering the knowledge of Missouri flora. 

In 2011 I met Linda when we both went through the Master Naturalist training in Springfield together. From the beginning she 

shared her vast knowledge of Missouri Native Plants with our class cohort and the other volunteers of the chapter. During our trainings 

we asked her to identify numerous plants, which Linda was able to do with ease. 

Linda also leads a monthly "plant walk" at the Valley Watermill Center in Springfield. Linda has catalogued hundreds of species 

found on the site. 

In addition, Linda has worked as an illustrator for numerous organizations, including the Missouri Department of Conservation. 
Linda worked with one of the departments of the City of Springfield to develop a native plant plan for some of the street scapes, 

greatly enhancing the visual and ecological value of these locations. 

Linda Ellis is a genuine gem, and I am honored to know her. Not only does Linda exhibit a vast knowledge of native plants, but 

she is also well versed in butterfly and archeological matters, all of which dovetail together for a richer experience. Linda shares her 

wisdom with garden clubs, schools, and other venues; and when she does, Linda's warmth and humor really shine through. 

 
 

Plant Conservation Award: Carol E. Davit. Nominated by Nels Holmberg.  

Carol grew up on the Shaw Nature Reserve property, went to Missouri University where she worked in the herbarium with Robin 

Kennedy, worked for the Missouri Botanical Garden, Missouri Department of Conservation and in Virginia before joining the 

Missouri Prairie Foundation. 

As the editor of the Missouri Prairie Journal since 1996 and executive director Missouri Prairie Foundation since 2011, Carol has 

tirelessly advocated for the preservation of the remaining original prairies of Missouri and the native biota of this unique ecosystem.  

The Missouri Prairie Journal has introduced the members of MPF, now numbering over 1800, to the plants, animals, birds and 

microorganisms of the tallgrass prairie, and the importance of the biological, economic, cultural and aesthetic values of this 

ecosystem. 
As executive director, Carol has greatly enhanced the funding of MPF by successful grant writing, being connected to MPF 

members and many other donors, speaking to many organizations, including a TEDx talk in St. Louis in 2015, and launching an 

ambitious fundraising campaign for the 50th anniversary of MPF. This increased funding has enabled the purchasing of additional 

prairie remnants by MPF which now owns 3200 acres of prairie in 20 separate tracts. These prairies must be managed and this 

additional funding allows for proper management as well as plant surveys and research. Starting in 2010, Carol has organized an 

annual BioBlitz on MPF prairies, which have allowed the public and MPF members to experience prairie land first hand in the 

company of some of Missouri’s top biologists.  

Over the years Carol has also written several excellent native plant articles appearing in the Missouri Conservationist. 

 

 

Dues are Due 
Submitted by Ann Earley, Membership Chair 

Membership renewals for the July 2016-June 2017 year are due. If you 

receive your newsletter by postal service delivery, please check the top line of 

your mailing label. If it shows the date 20160630, your dues are now payable. 

When renewing, please remember to include your contact information 

including email address, and your society and chapter dues preferences. 

Membership renewal online is also available via our website at 
www.monativeplants.org which offers the option of online payment via PayPal. If you know how to do this, but have 

not yet requested Petal Pusher by email delivery, please do so by emailing both 

Ann Early and Becky Erickson [see masthead on address page]. 
For those members receiving their newsletter by email without a mailing label, or 

for others with questions about their membership status, please contact me or your 

chapter representative. See masthead on address page for contact information about 

your membership expiration date.  

If annual renewal is becoming a nuisance, please consider a Lifetime Membership.  

We value our members and urge you to renew today!                                                                                               Page 4 
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MONPS Spring Board Meeting 
Minutes of the Board Meeting 

Poplar Bluff, MO, May 14, 2016 
INTRODUCTION 

 John Oliver indicated that we have a quorum present. 

 Rex Hill motioned to accept the previous meeting minutes; Dana Thomas 

seconded the motion; motion passed. 

 Dana T. volunteered to be the assignment recorder. 

 
TREASURER’S REPORT 

 Bob Siemer provided the Treasurer’s Report.  

He is concerned that because most of our members now are getting the 

Petal Pusher by email, they don’t get the reminder envelope to renew their 
membership, which was so effective at getting folks to renew yearly. Usually 

by this time in the year there is a flush of renewals, but not this year. Only ~59 

members now are getting printed Petal Pushers. ~276 members will need 

reminders. Bob S. will send Becky E. the list of members who need reminders 
to renew, and Becky will send out a reminder to them by email.  

We had a discussion about the Hudson award. A call for applications has not been sent out yet. It’s a bit late in the 

year now to do it, so John O. will check with Paul M., and we’ll probably wait till next year to do a Hudson award. 
PUBLICATIONS & MEDIA 

 Petal Pusher  

o The fall meeting field trip sites will be posted in the July/August issue of Petal Pusher. 

o Reminder to send submissions to Becky E. by the 27
th
 of all odd-numbered months. 

 Missouriensis (Doug Ladd) 

o The next issue was planned to come out in the fall, but no manuscripts have been submitted. Doug L. has spoken with four 

individuals who have discoveries/research that is appropriate for the journal, and they have an interest in publishing in the 

Missouriensis. 
o At the last board meeting, the board approved switching the journal to an online format. Doug will send some example 

formats. This will reduce costs to MONPS, potential increase readership, and provide opportunities for color images and 

graphics. 

o Hardcopy issues will not be available. 
o Suggestion to obtain an ISSN (International Standard Serial Number) for the journal (http://www.loc.gov/issn/ ). 

o There will still be a lag time before journal issues are available on the MONPS website; this will work to encourage 

membership. 
o Suggestion to beef up the book review section. 

o Suggestion to add a section for short observational notes, similar to Castanea or American Midland Naturalist. 

o Justin Thomas suggested looking into a large digital library service to make the Missouriensis more widely available. 

Examples are JSTOR (http://about.jstor.org/ ) or PLOS (https://www.plos.org/ ). 

 Distribution: Rex Hill: There will no longer be any mailings of the Petal Pushers; chapter reps need to pick up any extra 

copies they want at the board meetings. 

 Website:  

o Currently the website is on the free platform on WordPress. John O. suggested switching to SquareSpace 

(www.squarespace.com). It has tiers of membership, and some options include the sales of merchandise. 
o Discussion about the role of the website: What do members use it for? What should be on it? Current info and events? 

Lots of photos could help to attract new members. How much does Facebook supplant those needs? 

o Google Groups list for board members: John O. asked if all are getting the emails; all answered yes. 

 Roadside flower poster: Rex has about 6 rolled posters and 50 folded posters left. 

 

COMMITTEES & TASKFORCES 

 Membership: Ann Earley gave the updated statistics: we have 356 members, including 74 life members, and 29 new 

members.  

 The MONPS archives are still held at MOBOT in St. Louis. 

 John O. will contact Paul M. about the status of the Hudson Award (as noted above). 

ATTENDEES: 
John Oliver – President  
Dana Thomas – Vice President 

Bob Siemer – Treasurer  
Ann Earley – Membership  
Doug Ladd – Editor for Missouriensis 
Rick Gray – Board member 
Bruce Schuette – Board member 
Mike Skinner – Board member 
Justin Thomas – Board member 
Rex Hill – Archives and Chapter rep 

Michelle Bowe – Chapter rep 
Andrew Braun – Chapter rep 
Casey Burks – Chapter rep 
Liz Olson – Chapter rep (substitute 
Secretary for Malissa Briggler) 
Janice Albers Chapter rep 
Claire Ciafre  
Theresa Cline  

Sondra Raper 
Janetta Smith  

http://www.loc.gov/issn/
http://about.jstor.org/
https://www.plos.org/
http://www.squarespace.com/


 Awards committee: Michelle Bowe: she has received award nominations, and they plan to distribute awards at the June 

meeting. 

 

SOCIETY BUSINESS 

 Need to replace one board member (3 year term); John O. asked Paul Nelson and is awaiting a response. 

 John O. has MONPS brochures available for the taking. 

 Rex H. would prefer not to be in charge of the merchandise (t-shirts, etc.) anymore.  

o John O. presented an idea to use the service Zazzle (http://www.zazzle.com/ ).  

Pros and cons: 
 MONPS would get a smaller cut of the profits. 

 MONPS would no longer have to do the work of storing, handling, and mailing merchandise.  

 The current method ensures that the Chapters get a cut of the profits for their own use.  

 We could consider introducing different types of merchandise, like mugs for example.  
 A grass class for the lay person is planned for this fall, provided through Meramec Community College, led by Rick G. 

and Nels Holmberg. 

 The Missouri Plant website can still be accessed by using archive.org  

o Instructions:  

 Go to https://archive.org/  
 Type in the search bar: www.missouriplants.com 

 Click on a date with a blue circle. 

o Someone at MOBOT is assigned to speak with Mrs. Tenaglia to request permissions to the site content. We hope the site 
will soon be returned to full accessibility. 

 

UPCOMING MEETINGS 

 Please book your hotel room soon for the summer meeting so that we can use the hotel meeting room again.  

 Dana T. asked how far folks are willing to travel from the hotel to the field trip sites. It can be difficult to find great plant 

sites within 1 hour of the hotel. Answer: 1 hour is the maximum travel time for most people, since they’ve already driven 

many hours from home to attend. 

 Fall meeting: Steve B. requested to change the dates to another weekend; either the last weekend of August or the last 

weekend of September are possibilities. John O. will ask Steve B. which is better. 

 

MISCELLANEOUS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 Suggestion by Paul M. that MONPS write a letter in support of the 
new MDC policy to stop hog hunting on state owned land (other or-

ganizations have already done this). All were in favor. 

 
From 

June field 

trips 

 

Black 
River vista 

< < < < < 

Cave 
overhang 

 

 

> > > > 
J. Oliver 

Photos 
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And more information on our website 

www.monativeplants.org 

www.monativeplantsociety.org 

Welcome New Members! 
Is your friend’s name here? 

If you read us on Facebook – is your name here? 
Membership is easy and very low cost see 

http://monativeplants.org/membership/  

For Shopping, Please use 

Amazon Smile 
The easiest way to support the Missouri Native Plant 

Society! 

Please consider using Amazon.com’s charitable site 

to do your shopping. 
On your first visit to AmazonSmile 

(smile.amazon.com), you need to select a charitable 

organization to receive donations from eligible purchases 

before you begin shopping. Choose Missouri Native Plant 
Society Inc. Amazon remembers your selection, and then 

every eligible purchase you make at smile.amazon.com 

will result in a donation. Every dollar you spend on the 
site generates a half cent for us. They gave us $38 last 

year. It doesn't seem like much, but every little bit helps, 

and the money comes from Amazon, not you! It is up 

to you to make the donation higher next year. Thanks for 
thinking about us.  

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Petal Pusher Editor's Note: Please be thoughtful of 

your volunteer editor and follow submission 

guidelines posted in Jan, Mar, May 2013.  

PLEASE ADD: Change plain text to Italics when 

using scientific nomenclature for any biological being. 

Editor does not appreciate spending hours to make 

format changes [font, size, spacing, style, page layout]. 

 

       Editor thanks all who submit articles and reports 

for publication in MONPS Petal Pusher. Special 

thanks to those who submit articles and reports early 

and in requested format. This edition those people 

were Rex, Michelle, Elizabeth, Casey, Andrew, and 

Dana. This kind of cooperation is a team effort to 

make our newsletter readable and interesting. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Welcome to new members. 

We all hope your membership with Mo Native 
Plant Society is fulfilling. When you first sign 
up you need to do one more thing. You need to 
send your request for email delivery to the Petal 
Pusher editor, Becky. Please do not wait several 
months to find out your address has been lost in 
the transfer. If you don’t get the information 
you need, let us know. If there is a wild area you 
think we should visit, let us know. This is a 
democratic organization; everyone is invited to 
all MONPS activities and all suggestions will be 
heard. 
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Kansas City 
St. Louis 
Jana Wade, St. Louis 
Leighton Reid, Richmond Heights 
Ellen Hartz, St. Louis 
Hawthorn 
Gail & Stuart Raskin, Hartsburg 
Southwest 
Osage Plains 
Janetta Smith, Clinton 
Perennis 
Paula Brandt, Sikeston 
Stephen Sutter, Puxico 

State Level Membership 

http://www.monativeplants.org/
http://www.monativeplantsociety.org/
http://monativeplants.org/membership/
http://smile.amazon.com/
http://smile.amazon.com/


 
From Casey’s Kitchen Medicine Chest 

Submitted by Casey Burks 

Lavender Mint Cream Deodorant 

I started becoming nervous about aluminum in purchased 

deodorants and found this wonderful recipe at Mama 
Jean’s in Springfield. You can use the Essential Oils listed 

or “wild craft” your own herbs into oil such as coconut 

oil. I grow lavender and other mints and gather wild 

bergamot from the roadside. I fill a half pint glass jar with 
a mixture of herbs plus coconut oil and let sit outside a 

few hours in the heat to infuse fragrance into the oil. It 

doesn’t take very much oil for this recipe. When the 
fragrance is satisfying, take out the herbs. I buy 

Arrowroot Powder from bulk spices at Health and Amish 

stores. It is akin to cornstarch. 

 

This is the original Mama Jean’s Recipe: 
2 Tablespoons Coconut Oil 
1 Tablespoon Cocoa Butter 
3 Tablespoons Arrowroot Powder 
2 Tablespoons Baking Soda 
5 drops Vitamin E oil 
8 drops Lavender essential oil 
8 drops Bergamot essential oil 
1 drop Peppermint essential oil 
1 drop Tea Tree essential oil 
 

In small glass jar, combine coconut oil and cocoa butter. 
Place jar in hot water until melted then slowly stir in 

arrowroot powder and baking soda. Remove from heat 

and let cool then stir in Vitamin E, Tea Tree and Essential 

oils (unless they are already in the Coconut Oil). Top with 
lid and place in refrigerator a few minutes if it needs to be 

more 

solid.  
 

 

Curator's Corner: Summer in the Hothouse 
The tenth in a series about herbarium curation by Michelle Bowe who is 

an Instructor and Curator of the Ozarks Regional Herbarium (SMS) at Missouri 

State University in Springfield, Missouri. She is also President and Treasurer of 

the SW Chapter of MONPS and is on the state MONPS Board. This is a regular 

column on herbaria and herbarium curation, written from her small, warm, 

windowless office next to the herbarium in Kings Street Annex. E-mail:  

mbowe@missouristate.edu. 

 
Most of the time, the word “hothouse” is used to refer to a 

heated greenhouse, but in my case, I may use it to mean “the 

herbarium.” It is important to note the difference (and I get 
asked fairly often). A greenhouse is a place where there are 

living plants growing in a protected environment. It might be 

better off being referred to as a “glass house.” The walls are 

glass or some other transparent or translucent material that lets 

in light for the plants to grow. 

My hothouse is a dark place unless someone turns on a 

light, and even then, the plants are dead, flat and glued, sewn or 

taped to large, thick pieces of paper called herbarium cards 

which are then sorted into “genus folders” and put into 

collection cabinets. The idea is to keep pressed, dried (preserved 

by drying) specimens in perpetuity. Since they are often heated 

in the drying process, I don't expect hot air to have much of an 
effect on them. However, if the humidity is high, that could be a 

problem (especially for potential mold growth). 

The herbarium is not always a hothouse, but this summer, 

they are replacing the air conditioner in our building (which will 

hopefully be a permanent fix). I keep a thermometer near the 

herbarium, and the temperature ranges from 37 C 

(approximately body temperature) to 42 C (107.6 F). The 

machine room, where much of the work is taking place, is 

located inside the herbarium, and this summer, not only is it hot, 

but building and machine parts have leaked out into the 

herbarium. Tables and boxes have been moved, and currently it 
would be impossible to work in the room even if one could 

withstand the heat. 

This summer would have been prime time to get the 

teaching collection and the main herbarium in order and to clean 

my office. The happy news is that while the herbarium has been 

a hothouse almost every summer for the past 10+ years, NEXT 

summer should be different. We will have a new air conditioner 

that will hopefully not break again. My desk will not be hot to 

the touch. The plants in the herbarium will be cool and dry, and 

not growing 

(anything). 

Mark my 
words: I will 

be able to 

work again!! 

 

 

 

Asclepias 

tuberosa and 

a pipevine 

swallowtail 

butterfly 
J. Oliver photo 
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Monarda 

fistulosa 

aka 

bergamont 

or  

bee balm 

and 

 hawk moth 
 [BE photo] 

mailto:mbowe@missouristate.edu


 Chapter 

St Louis report from Rex Hill, Chapter Representative  

Because we will be missing the meeting in July (Martha 

and I are off to see a son in Reno), this report will be just 

a bit different. We also missed the meeting in June, 
where, I understand, a group of hearty native plant 

enthusiasts braved the hot and humid evening and took a 

stroll through the Myron and Sonia Glassberg Family 

Conservation Area in Jefferson County.  
Martha and I do get out in the heat and humidity, 

(we had family 

in town in July), 
and last week we 

were walking at 

the Shaw Nature 
Reserve. Our 

hike took us to 

the small lake on 

the Wolf Run 
trail at the 

reserve.  

< < < Several 

plants were in 
bloom, pickerel 

weed 

(Pontederia cordata), and a plant that looked a lot like 

alligator flag (Thalia geniculata) that we see when we’re 
in southern Florida.  

        As many of you know, I’m not so much about 

identifying what I 
see, as I am about 

seeing different 

and surprising 

things when I’m 
hiking. I went 

home and looked 

up my notes from 
Florida and 

realized (once I 

saw the Genus 
name) that we also 

have a Thalia in 

Missouri, (Thalia 

dealbata –> > > 

powdery thalia) 
and that this was 

probably planted 

at the reserve, 
since the Flora of 

Missouri has no 

records of this species in Franklin County, nor any north 

of the boot heel of our state. We had seen this plant once 
on a MONPS fieldtrip to Otter Slough Conservation Area 

a number of years ago, and the Flora of Missouri record 

for that collection indicates that  

Reports 
[StL report cont.] this was also planted there by MDC. By 
the way, this plant is described in excellent fashion in a 

book that most of us have – Water Plants for Missouri 

Ponds by James R. Whitley, et al. The photos in that book 
are much better than mine, but I’ve included mine anyway 

for both the pickerel weed and powdery thalia that we saw 

at the reserve. 

     In Florida, alligator flag is prolific. It’s in every ditch 
and swamp in the southeastern area near Corkscrew 

Swamp. Powdery thalia is ranked S2 (Imperiled) in 

Missouri, and it got me thinking about why one plant in 
the genus Thalia can be so abundant in one state, but rare 

in the same environment in another. I’m sure there are 

many other examples that exhibit the same disparity, but it 

would be interesting to pursue this one just a bit. Alligator 
flag is the host plant for the Brazilian skipper (Calpodes 

ethlius). During feeding the larva cause the leaves of the 

plant to roll up and around the animal, and these 
‘blemishes’ draw the attention of even the most casual 

observer. It brings to mind several questions, for which I 

have no answer. Were there greater populations of 
powdery thalia before the draining of the swamps in 

southeast Missouri? Does powdery thalia have an obligate 

host larval insect? Have any physical signs been observed 

on powdery thalia, such as the leaf-rolling on alligator 
flag? These kinds of questions cause me to continue 

hiking and looking for things that are new and different.  

      After asking myself the above questions, I did find the 
Brazilian skipper described in The Skipper Butterflies of 

Illinois – Bouseman, Sternburg, and Wiker. In their 

description, they show a record for this skipper in Cook 
County in far northeastern Illinois and make the statement 

that it’s there because of garden plantings of the arrowroot 

family, Marantaceae, such as Canna and Thalia, all food 

plants of the skipper. They also describe the ‘leaf-rolling’ 
phenomena. Strange (?) that it would be so far north, but 

not in the swampy southern areas of Illinois adjacent to 

our boot heel. The Brazilian skipper is also briefly 
mentioned in Heitzman’s Butterflies and Moths of 

Missouri as a stray. 

Chapter Activities submitted by John Oliver 
Wednesday, June 22, 2016 – As is our custom in June, 

we take advantage of the longest days of the year to take a 

walk instead of meeting indoors. This time we went to the 
relatively new Myron and Sonya Glassberg Family 

Conservation Area in Jefferson County. This unit is part of 

the larger effort to preserve the LaBarque Creek 

watershed, one of the highest quality streams in the St. 
Louis area. This area is home to a large variety of flora 

and fauna and contains rare plants at home on sandstone 

and acid soil. We saw a number of highly conservative 
species including Saxifraga pensylvanica var. forbesii 

(Forbes’s saxifrage) and Lilium michiganense (Michigan 

lily). We were especially glad to welcome a number of  
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Perennis 
Submitted by Andrew Braun Chapter Representative 

Members of the Perennis met at Charleston Baptist 

Association Camp near Benton, Missouri on July 24. This 

area, featuring a sand prairie remnant, is privately owned, 
but open to the public. Characteristic sand prairie species 

such as tall bush clover (Lespedeza stuevei), pine barren 

tick trefoil (Desmodium strictum), puberulent panic grass 
(Dichanthelium columbianum), Michaux’s croton (Croton 

michauxii), and others were found. We moved on to Sand 

Prairie CA, just a few minutes down the road, where we 

found spotted beebalm (Monarda punctata), poison oak 
(Toxicodendron pubescens), and American jointweed 

(Polygonella americana) in flower. 

 

 

Southwest 
Submitted by Michelle Bowe, Chapter Representative. 

While a few of us have gone on some field trips, it has 

been too hot and/or stormy to do very much outside. That 

being said, in June, Ioana Popescu of the SW chapter 
hosted a potluck, and we shared photos from the National 

Park Service's Bioblitz day at George Washington Carver 

National Monument. It was a beautiful evening, right 
around the summer solstice, so while we tried to wait for 

it to get dark so we could have a presentation outside, 

eventually, we gave up and went inside. I daresay that fun 
was had by all. 

 

  

Osage Plains 
Submitted by Casey Burks, Chapter Representative 

June 24
th
-26

th
 Several OP Chapter members sojourned 

again to Poplar Bluffs for the Summer MONPS field 

trips. It was amazing how different the Spring meeting 

trips to the East of Poplar Bluffs were from the Summer 
trips to the West.  

At the Friday evening meeting Susan Farrington of 

MDC told us about the difference fire management has 
made in the areas we would see Saturday and Sunday. I 

was glad for her explanation of the differences between a 

Prairie (10% tree cover), Savanna (up to 30% tree cover), 
and Woodland (up to 80% canopy) and Forest (up to 

100%). She also gave us lots of useful tips such as how 

much walking was involved and the road conditions for 

drivers. 
Rocky Falls was the first stop and “Gorgeous” was 

the descriptive word. Such a beautiful, secluded jewel of 

rhyolite rock. Several families were enjoying the 
swimming area below the falls. Nels Holmberg pointed 

out an Angelica plant to me. At first glance I assumed it 

was Poison Hemlock but he pointed out the difference in 
the leaves. Afterward, it was fun to recognize them along 

the road. 

[StL cont.] new participants who are members of our 

Facebook group and responded to the announcement 
posted there. 

St Louis Meeting Wednesday, July 27, 2016 – Our 

speaker was Dr. Leighton Reid of the Center for 

Conservation and Sustainable Development at the 
Missouri Botanical Garden. Dr. Reid’s talk on 

“Premontane Forest Restoration in Southern Costa Rica” 

focused on his ongoing efforts to restore the native forest 
by means of a strategy called “applied nucleation” in 

which islands of a variety of native trees are planted, 

which then reseed the surrounding area. This method is 
less expensive than plantation planting, and more effective 

than allowing the natural regeneration of forest in areas 

where deforestation is severe. Larger trees and animals 

which spread them were recruited by planting giant fig 
stakes (strangler and free standing figs) and this method 

enhanced fern and epiphyte recovery. 

 

Kansas City Submitted by  Hilary Haley, Chapter Rep 
 

[OP report cont.] On the drive to Rocky Falls I had 

noticed a sign for Peck Ranch and asked Susan if it was 

possible to drive there. She said it was currently closed 
due to elk calving season. After Rocky Falls, I drove the 

secluded dirt road to Klepsig Mill enjoying the variety of 

plants along the way: black cohosh, jewelweed, woodland 

stinging nettle, wild hyacinth, carpenter’s square etc. The 
afternoon adventure included Watercress Park at Van 

Buren where Current River outfitters were launching 

multitudes of people into canoes. Sure looked like great 
fun. 

Sunday morning Justin and Dana Thomas and sons 

stood at the opening of the rather obscure Pump Hollow 
trail. John Oliver had asked them to help the 10 car 

caravan know where to turn around on the divided 

highway. Justin was very knowledgeable about this area 

since he had helped identify and catalogue the species. He 
said Pump Hollow had a lot of high value plants. We 

descended from the parking area down to the dense 

undergrowth and seeps where we saw a patch of small 
green orchids, a woodland coreopsis, starry campion, 

beautiful ferns and an abundance of spicebush. It was a 

privilege to have the opportunity to experience such a 

beautiful area with fun, knowledgeable people. 
June 27

th
 Osage Plains meeting. We had a fun 

evening sharing food, information, drinks made from 

native plants, and showing pictures from Poplar Bluffs. 
The fall MONPS meeting will be in NW Missouri 

including the Loess Hills area. Wayne Morton shared 

information on how the Loess Hills developed and their 
unique structure. 

July 16
th

 Osage Plains Field Trip to Wayne Morton’s 

Savanna. Several members and guests enjoyed walking 

the Savanna. The Liatris was in full bloom and loaded 
with butterflies.                                                       Page 10 



Hawthorn 
Submitted by Becky Erickson acting Chapter Rep 

At our 9 May meeting, the primary business was a 
discussion on what the next meeting programs would be. 

Someone asked for plant identification. Becky offered to 

lead that program in September. Everyone needs to bring 

plant samples they can not identify. Other suggestions for 
July were plant propagation, but that is usually given in 

January. The consensus was that everyone was to have 

open senses about anyone they encountered for the 
possibility of giving a program; send those ideas to 

Denny or Vanessa. Louise Flenner volunteered to lead a 

book discussion at the July meeting; her decision would 

come out by email soon. Janice Albers agreed to 
represent the chapter at the state meeting in Poplar Bluff 

13 – 15 May. John George, our treasurer reported we 

made $1296 at the Bradford sale and $704 at Earth Day 
in April. 

     We met over lunch 16 June and 20 July for informal 

discussions on alien eradication, best plants for 
pollinators, hummingbird and butterfly reports. 

The high points we all looked forward to on the up-

coming calendar were the orchid hike 10 May, 5:30 pm to 

Paris Fork trail in MTNF, the last Randal Clark walk at 
RBSP 12 May, 5:30 pm,  and the last spring plant sale at 

Bass Pro, 21 May, 10 to 2. We are all glad to take a break 

for a while June thru August. 
John George gave us an enlightening program 

comparing the landscape in MO 200 years ago when 

Schoolcraft made notes, to the present landscape. John 
made multiple comparisons. In every one he pointed out 

the historic landscape was far more open than the choked 

forests we see now. The missing element is landscape 

fire. Private landholders need to learn judicious use of 
fire.  

At our meeting 11 July, new business was discussed. 

Tim Reinbott asked if the Chapter would set up a booth 
and sell plants at the South Farm Showcase on 1 Oct. 

There will be a couple of presentations on monarchs and 

pollinators. They want someone there to sell native plants 

for pollinators. Since the Chapter was already committed 
to the Chestnut Roast the next weekend there was not 

enough interest to do both. It was decided that we would 

not have a booth at the South Farm Showcase. 
Book Discussion: Teaming with Microbes. By Wayne 

Lewis and Jeff Lowenfels. Louise Flenner led the 

discussion and invited soil scientist Fred Young to 
enhance the discussion.  

      The 2011 Garden Writers of America Gold Award for 

Best Writing/Book proves soil is anything but an inert 

substance. Healthy soil is teeming with life - not just 
earthworms and insects, but a staggering multitude of 

bacteria, fungi, and other microorganisms. When we use 

chemical fertilizers, we injure the microbial life that sustains  

[Hawthorn cont],  healthy plants, and thus become 

increasingly dependent on an arsenal of artificial 
substances many of them toxic to humans as well as other 

forms of life. But there is an alternative to this vicious 

circle: to garden in a way that strengthens, rather than 

destroys, the soil food web - the complex world of soil-
dwelling organisms whose interactions create a nurturing 

environment for plants. By eschewing jargon and overly 

technical language, the authors make the benefits of 
cultivating the soil food web available to a wide audience, 

from devotees of organic gardening techniques to 

weekend gardeners who simply want to grow healthy, 
vigorous plants without resorting to chemicals.  

 

 

Empire 
Steve Buback Chapter Representative 

No report was submitted at this time. 

 

 
Ozark 
Submitted by Liz Olson Chapter Representative.  
The Ozark Chapter went on a field trip to Tingler Prairie 
Natural Area, south of West Plains. This 240 acre area is 

partially a remnant prairie, and partially restored by re-

seeding from another prairie remnant nearby. It is a wet 
mesic prairie natural community and has two varieties of 

the state endangered green orchid. There are also prairie 

swales which support a variety of uncommon wetland 
plants, and many plant species of conservation concern, 

including Virginia sneezeweed. Our group of 30 plant 

enthusiasts enjoyed the prairie on a mild June evening. 

Wild bergamot was in full bloom, and we found a lovely 
patch of prairie larkspur. 

       The Ozark Chapter always looks forward to our 

summertime plant ID nights and the plants our members 
bring in. It was such a nice pleasant evening that we 

decided to take a walk on the wooded trail behind the 

building to enjoy the diversity of plants both planted and 
wild growing. 

       We saw in this area a variety of plant specimens, from 

woodland species like Desmodium paniculatum (panicled 

tick trefoil) and Sanicula canadensis (black snakeroot) to 
native weedy species like Potentilla norvegica (rough 

cinquefoil) and Teucrium canadense (wood germander). 

We identified the native Hypericum punctatum (spotted St. 
John’s wort), which sparked a conversation about the 

medicinal St. John’s wort species that is native to Europe 

and Asia (Hypericum perforatum). An adorable relative of 

poinsettias - Croton monanthogynus (prairie tea) – has 
stellate hairs seen with a hand lens. We also identified 

Geum canadense (white avens), a common species and 

discussed its differences from a state-tracked species 
Geum virginianum (pale avens). 
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Chapter Calendars 

Hawthorn  from Ann Wakeman 
Chapter meetings held on odd-numbered months on 

the second Monday at Unitarian Church, 2615 

Shepard Blvd., Columbia. Third Thursday lunch at 

Uprise Bakery [RagTag] 10 Hitt St, Columbia continues to 

be well attended by members for informal discussions about native 
plants and environmental issues. See www.columbianativeplants.org 
for postings of newsletters and activity details. For folks interested in 
hiking and wildflower sightings around the state, see chapter newsletter 
on the website for details. Otherwise you are encouraged to participate 

in outings with other MONPS chapters and MPF. We will email 
chapter members interested in outings. 

18 August Thur 11:30 am: Lunch at Uprise Bakery. 10 

Hitt St., just south of Broadway. 

12 Sept Mon 7:00 pm: Bimonthly Meeting at Unitarian 

Church.  Plant Id and door prize for plant quiz. Hosted by 

Becky Erickson. 

15 Sept Thursday 11:30 am: Lunch at Uprise Bakery. 

10 Hitt St., just south of Broadway. 

23-25 Sept State field trips from Mound City.  
          See page 1 for details. 

8 Oct, Sat 10 to 4: Chestnut Festival Booth at HARC, 

New Franklin. Set up time 9 am. Contact Paula to 

volunteer. See Hawthorn newsletter for details. 

20 Oct Thursday 11:30 am: Lunch at Uprise Bakery. 

10 Hitt St., just south of Broadway. 

14 Nov Mon 7:00 pm: Bimonthly Meeting at Unitarian 
Church. Program TBA  
 

 

Perennis from Andrew Braun 

Watch for announcements by e-mail, Facebook, and 

the MONPS website.- www.monativeplantsociety.org   
Be sure your email is registered with Andrew, your Chapter 

Rep, and with Becky = PP editor, and with Ann Early = 

membership Chair. 

Field trips and other events for the Perennis chapter are 

currently being planned. Watch for announcements by e-mail, 

the MONPS website, and the MONPS Facebook page. As 

always, ideas are welcome! Contact Andrew for updates on 

activities  apbraun1s@gmail.com   

 

 

Kansas City from Hilary Haley, Chapter Rep.  
Meetings are usually held at MDC Discovery Center 7 pm, 

1st Tuesday of odd-numbered months.  No meeting in July. 

https://nature.mdc.mo.gov/discover-nature/places/gorman-anita-b-
conservation-discovery-center : mid-town on Troost between Cleaver 
and Volker Blvds. 
For questions about upcoming field trips contact the field trip leader, 
otherwise contact John Richter via e-mail: RichterJC@bv.com,, or cell 
phone 913-217-0432. Please RSVP with the field trip leader or John 
Richter for all field trips. We use RSPV information to plan car pool 
logistics and to determine if a field trip will have any attendance. This 

is important for making decisions based on severe weather, etc 

 

6 Sept 7:00 PM, MDC Discovery Center: Chapter meeting  

September [?], Prairie Birthday Farm, Linda Hezel, leader 

Upcoming Events 

St Louis from Rex Hill 
Chapter meetings are held on the fourth Wednesday 

of the month at the Sunset Hills Community Center, 

3915 South Lindbergh Blvd., Sunset Hills, MO. Google 

Map:  http://goo.gl/maps/K3PR 

All Friends and newcomers are welcome at meetings. 

 
24 August Wed 6:00 PM Andrea Schuhmann, Natural History 

Biologist, MDC Topic: To be determined 

28 Sept and 26 Oct 

 
Osage Plains from Casey Burks 
Regularly scheduled meetings are held the 4

th
 Monday 

of the month at 6:30 pm at the Friends Room of the 

Henry County Library. However, no meetings are held during 

the months of August, December or January. Programs are open to the 
public and our purpose is to enjoy learning about and sharing 
information about native plants. Current information available from 

President Elizabeth Middleton Elizabeth.Middleton@MDC.gov or 
Chapter Representative Casey Burks mobugwoman@gmail.com. Field 
Trip coordinators are Bernie Henehan berniehenehan@yahoo.com and 
Dan Henehan  danhenehan@embarqmail.com 

 

Field trips in and around the Henry County area are 

scheduled during spring, summer and fall depending on 

weather and flora. Bernie Henehan and Dan Henehan are our 

Field Trip Coordinators. There are several trips in the works, 

dates yet to be determined.  

 
Ozark  from Liz Olson 
The Ozark Chapter meets at 6:30 pm on the third 

Tuesday of each month MDC, Ozark Regional Office, 

551 Joe Jones Blvd, West Plains, MO 65775. No meetings 

Dec and Jan. For more information, contact chapter president Susan 
Farrington at 417-255- 9561. We take suggestions for speakers at our 
meetings. Contact Susan Farrington for more discussion: 417-255-

9561. 
The Ozark chapter does not meet in December or January. 

16 Aug: Plant ID night; bring in specimens or pictures and we 

will all assist in identifying and learning about the plants 
you’ve found. 

20 Sept: MDC botanist Jessica Needham will present about 

common oak species and their identification. 

18 Oct: Elizabeth Middleton A presentation by MDC 

Grasslands botanist about prairies. 

 

Southwest from Michelle Bowe 

Meetings are usually held at Greene Co Botanical 

Center, Spgfld, 4
th

 Tuesday, 6pm. In case of bad 
weather, watch Facebook for cancellations or call ahead 

of time and we’ll call back with more information.  

    We are currently working on speakers for the group 

(any volunteers?), but we will at least have a business 
meeting August 24

th
, September 27

th
, and October 28

th
. 

 

Empire Prairie from Steve Buback:  

Nothing submitted at this time.                                              Page 12 
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Please help gather information 
Missourians for Monarchs 

has a 20-year goal         Monarch and larva on swamp milkweed 

of establishing                         Asclepias incarnata     BE photo 

385,000 acres of new 
pollinator habitat, both 

milkweed and nectar 

bearing plants, in 

Missouri. They are 

asking everyone for help 

in locating existing 

stands of milkweed. 

This includes 

public/private prairies and your own home gardens. 

Although the state goal is to increase habitat state wide, the 

main focus is in the “I-35 Corridor” a swath 200 miles on each 

side of I-35. This covers all of north, central, and western 
Missouri. East of Crawford/Washington Co line is excluded. 

Knowing where existing milkweed is located will assist them in 

knowing where to plant new habitat.  
     To make the recording of existing milkweed sites easy, there 

is a new website: www.MidMoMonarchs.info which has a page 

entitled “Plot Existing Milkweed.” 

On this page, there is a form you can easily fill out and submit 

for each milkweed location you can identify.  

  .  .  .  and submit it. 

ADDITIONALLY: DO NOT USE ANY INSECTICIDES 

ON ANY MILKWEEDS OR NECTAR PLANTS. 
Many people are afraid of the orange aphids or black and 

orange milkweed bugs that do suck allot from milkweeds. 

PLEASE squish these offenders manually. Most other nectar 

plants do not attract weakening insects. If you find Japanese 

beetles on your natives, squish them manually. 

 

 

Grass Workshop 
From Paul McKenzie 

paul_mckenzie@fws.gov 
There has been an interest expressed from many for me to teach 

another grass id workshop.  Proposed date: Fri and Sat. Sep. 

2-3, 2016 at Truman University in Kirksville. Yes, I know 

this is labor day weekend, but this is the best time I can do it So 

the realization of this workshop depends on how badly you 

want one. The purpose of this announcement is to find out how 

many folks would be interested in taking a workshop. If I get 

enough response, we will have it at Truman. I need to spread 

these workshops around a little across the state and I have not 

done one in NC Missouri.  

      The limit on participants will depend on how many dissect-

ing scopes Lisa has x 2 (we always have people work in pairs), 

and space. My guess is about 40. I probably will not have time 
to put an elaborate workbook together other than give you a 

copy of my Power Point. Let me know if YOU are interested 

and no, I am not sending out a Doodle Poll to locate alternate 

dates. Please pass this onto others you believe might be interest-

ed. If there is not enough interest, the workshop will be can-

celled. So sign up with me early as it takes about a month to put 

a workshop together. I will contact you as the date nears with 

more specifics. paul_mckenzie@fws.gov   

 

LINK IN! 
Share with friends and neighbors 

PLEASE OFFER YOUR SUGGESTIONS!! 

 
Missouri Native Plant Society: our own website 

http://monativeplants.org/ 
 

Linda Hezel strongly suggests reading the article on page 4. 

This explains how virgin land is tilled to make organic farms 

when they should be preserved. 

http://www.cornucopia.org/wp-

content/uploads/2016/06/Summer2016-Cultivator-Web.pdf  

 
Paula Peters found a great website 

www.gardenswithwings.com . As she says, “It has a place to 

enter your zip-code to get a list of food plants to plant for the 

butterflies in your area, and it has lots of other handy 

information too. “This is just in time for Spring; they need food 

all summer and fall, too—enjoy!” 
 

Monarch Larva Monitoring Project video 

www.mlmp.org  

Missourians for Monarchs 

http://missouriansformonarchs.blogspot.com/ 

 

Xerces Society: nfp-ngo for invertebrate conservation 

http://www.xerces.org/ 

http://www.pollinator.org/ 

 
WREN SONG http://nativeplantwildlifegarden.com/ Blog on 

native gardens and ecology 

 

Article on the effects of neonics on insects in Sept 2015 Wild 

Ones! Journal 

http://wildones.org/Neonics.pdf   

 

Plant information database 

http://plants.usda.gov/java/ 

Grow Native: Missouri’s native resources organization 

www.grownative.org  

 
Backyard biodiversity to replace wild areas by Tallamy 

http://www.americanforests.org/magazine/article/backyard-

biodiversity/  

 

Linda Hezel’s organic farm emphasizing biodiversity to 

maximize production. 

http://www.prairiebirthdayfarm.com/learning/resources.html 

 

Naturalist’s blog on the wild lands of southern MO 

http://allisonjvaughn.blogspot.com/ 

 
Naturalist’s blog on a native garden in the suburbs 

http://nadiasyard.com/ 

 

WildOnes! Website full of articles on native habitat restoration   

http://www.wildones.org/ 

 

Wetland plants for water gardens 

https://millpondplants.wordpress.com/                       Page 13 
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My Walks with Suzie or Experiences With 

a Messy Garden  Text and Photos by MaryJo Ostenberg 

This spring was so beautiful! Everything green burst 

from the warm soil nourished by steady rains and 
welcome sunlight. You could almost see everything 

growing! So I decided to declare amnesty. With the 

exceptions of fescue and pesky quack and Johnson grass I 

decided to let everything that came up in my beds go on to 
flower and seed. I was taking the advice of our MDC 

Natural History Biologist, Steve Buback on keeping a 

“messy yard” and then just sitting back to enjoy the show. 
Now keep in mind. We live in the country with very 

few neighbors and none close, so no one was around to 

complain if my grand experiment went wild. My beds 
have been in perennials such as purple coneflowers and 

various natives for several years and are large, 

approximately 2,000 square feet in addition to smaller 

beds situated around the yard. I also extended amnesty to 
our lawn. We’ve never used herbicides in our yard but this 

spring and summer my mower blades were set at 4 inches 

and I actually mowed around the dandelions and large 
patches of blooming clover.  

My efforts (or lack of) paid off in a very, very big 

way! First the hummingbirds checked out our place and 

when they found wild columbine growing everywhere 

they got out the word and flocks started arriving. It’s 

difficult to estimate the numbers this year. LOTS are my 

best guess. They still came to my feeders but many more 
stuck to the columbine and trumpet vine I let go wild. 

Everywhere we looked you could spot the little jeweled 

wonders joyfully flying from bloom to bloom. 
That’s when I asked my best furry friend Susie if she 

wanted to join me each afternoon for a stroll. She loved the 

idea. So every day after dinner armed with my growing 

collection of field guides we slowly walked around the yard, on 

the paths in the flower beds, along the fence lines and through 

the walnut tree grove to see what new wildlife we could 

discover. We often walked for 2 hours or more. The frustrations 

and concerns of the day disappeared as Susie and I enjoyed all 

the wildness around us right out my back door. 

The pokeweed (Phytolacca americaca) along the 

fences grew to 9 feet. The mockingbird and blue jays 
can’t get enough of the berries. Yarrow, white avens, pale 

indian plantain, climbing false buckwheat, cucumber 

vine, cinquefoil, goat’s beard, mullein, new England aster 

and dayflower came up everywhere. And a new favorite 
(love to say the name) came up unexpectedly. Tick-trefoil 

(Desmodium canescens), also called Beggar’s lice 

because the seed pods are hairy and stick to anything that 
walks by. These seeds are a big favorite of birds. 

So with all this new plant life we have been rewarded 

with flocks of songbirds and large numbers of various 

butterflies, bees and dragonflies. 
      The clover that wasn’t mowed was full of honeybees. 

Susie and I chased swallowtails, sulfurs, coppers, 

commas, buckeyes, hackberry, viceroy, skippers and 
monarchs. We spotted a flame skimmer, which is a bright 

red-orange large dragonfly that usually ranges in the 

western states. 
What really surprised us was the large number of 

pollinators drawn to the simple white heath aster (Aster 

pilosus). Usually I pull these up, but this year with 

amnesty declared they were allowed to grow like, well, 
weeds! Some grew to 4 and 5 feet and were absolutely 

humming and buzzing with hundreds of bees, wasps, 

flies, butterflies and small beetles. Thanks to Steve’s 
presentation on pollinators, Susie and I recognized honey 

bees, carpenter, mining, bumble, cuckoo and sweat bees. 

We even think we spotted a male bumble bee but we both 
decided not to grab it just to find out. There was so much 

to watch we sat by one plant for an hour. Perhaps next 

year we’ll be able to identify more. It’s always a welcome 

learning process. 

Another astounding surprise was the sawtooth 
sunflowers (Helianthus grosseserratus) that the birds 

planted on the north side of my porch and in a small bed 

that runs in front of my sunroom. Goldfinches have 
always flocked to my purple coneflower (Echinacea 

purpurea) but the numbers increased when I added these 

sunflowers to the banquet.                                     Page 14 



[Messy Garden cont]Susie and I estimate we have a flock of 

around 50 or more goldfinches. They’ve gotten used to 
my sitting in the sunroom 

and come to sit on the 

seed heads just outside 

the windows enjoying the 
feast. 

Susie found two 

painted turtles, a 
crawfish, and several 

black snakes and flushed 

a covey of quail this 

summer. She’s better at 
spotting creatures on the ground than I am. But she’s also 

good at spotting hawks and turkey vultures. Together 

we’ve had a great time this summer on our strolls. We’ve 
agreed to continue our little getaways to the back yard this 

fall and winter. As we both sit on the couch in the evening 

thinking about our day, me with a cold beverage, Susie 
with her dog biscuit, we’ll both be thinking about all the 

life just outside our back door. I’m so thankful for the 

opportunity to be a part of the Missouri Master Naturalist 

program.  

 

PHOTOS FROM STATE FIELD TRIPS 

 

 
Dan Drees [center at table] orients group before we take 
off for a portion of Ozark Trail through a Pine Savanna 

and fen                                         J. Oliver  

 
 
 
Down in the bottom of Pump Hollow, Justin showed 

us the green wood orchid Platanthera clavellata 

Below:  Photos:  J. Oliver; inset Casey Burks 

Black cohosh Cimicifuga racemosa J.Oliver photo 

Incredible bee food. Shaded, moist habitats. Can 

be gardened over most of the state if watered.  
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